Map to Temple Hills

Indiana 64 from I-69

<= Oakland City

If you arrive at the flashing light traveling North on I-69, you have missed 800 S.

The turn is approximately 3.6 miles from Sturgeon.

LEGEND
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- 2-lane hwy.
- gravel road
- Temple Hills sign (Rainbow)
- bridge
- underpass
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1.5 miles to Temple Hills

The road is hilly

If you come to this bridge, you’ve gone too far.

NORTH

YOU’RE JUST 45 MILES AWAY FROM EXperiencing Temple Hills!

This map is not to scale!
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There are two paved routes to Temple Hills:

1) Take I-69 North to exit 33 and travel East, through Oakland City, continuing about 2 miles past the blinker light at Indiana 61 until you intersect county road 300 E. Turn South, right, and follow this map.

2) Take I-64 East to exit 39, turn North, left, on Indiana 61. Pass through the 4-way stop and follow this map.

We strongly recommend following the above directions!

Note:
There is a back way into Temple Hills going East on Indiana 68. Portions of this road are not paved and the Temple Hills signs may not be in place. It is dusty in dry weather, and subject to occasional flooding. The first time, go with someone familiar with the route!

It is an interesting journey through some old un-reclaimed stripper pits. There is more wild life on this route.
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